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The new project of programme of the International Society of Social 
Defence has a great importance not only for the Society itself, but it will 
also have a positive influence on the development of the criminal policy all 
over the world. It will probably decide the attitude concerning fight aga
inst crime for several decades to come and it will also determine conception 
and the direction of the activity to be taken as regards this fight. The Sec
retary General of the Society, Mr. Beria, has rightly said in June 1983 in 
Milan during the congress of the "four great" criminal societies that an 
era of the relationship of social defence and criminal justice has come to 
an end and a new one has started.

In the past three decades social defence considered its primary task 
to form a humanized criminal justice in its fight against crime, and in this 
field it produced significant result. Social changes and the development of 
criminal sciences, especially of criminology, prove more and more that the 
main means of the fight against crime must not be the criminal justifce, 
but the reduction of social situations and constellations which result the 
crimes. There are many facts proving that parallelly with a better, a more 
complete and more humanized criminal justice, crime can and does increa
se.

Social changes, however, do not only bring about the increase of crime, 
but they also create crimes which become more dangerous as well.

Besides traditional crime the increase of violent crime and of child- 
and juvenile delinquency, the appearence and the increase of such new 
forms of crime as explosions, kidnappings, illegal traffic of drugs and arms, 
whitecollar crime, pollution, violation of human rights — all these factors 
threathen and endanger the possibility of peaceful human life. Further
more, this phenomenon is characteristic not only of most of the capitalist 
countries, but a few of them also of certain socialist countries, such as of 
Hungary. This is a challenge for mankind, for governments and for crimi
nal experts; it stimulates us to protect more intensively society against the 
increase of crime; to prevent persons from committing crime, to prevent 
the offenders from becoming habitual enemies of the society. That



means, wo must find moreeffenctiveguufing [<rin(i[)les Km the fight 
against crime. tor the ¡'revention ot it. which are more suitable to sooia) 
demands.

I'he basic \alue ot tt)is [troject [trogramme of social defence is the fact
it has fonnulated its thesis in accordance with social devehnunent. with
the hel[)of crindna) amt other sociat sciences, as it had been (tone at the beg
inning of this movement, 'the value of these thesis is more expressed hv the 
ptescut cirmumstances in which the neo-classicist tendencies and endea
vours are widely to tie found among criminal experts.

I he formulated thesis in the project programme concerning their con 
tent, are very near to those views which are accepted and emphasizes hv
ns in Hungary in the past two decades as the viowsofsoeialist criminology 
and the wav of thingking in it. We have crime to these views in two wavs:
on thcone hand, with deductive method concerning the acccptanccof the
uni\ersal regularity of causality ami of the principle of materialistic deter
mination: and on the other hand, with inductive method on the basis of 
our empirical research. If we accept that crime is the result of objective
and snbjectivc cause — just as any other human behaviour then it is 
evident that in order to abolish or to decrease them we must change those
rotations, those life-conditions w hich created and create the opportunity 
for ctime. On the basis of this thesis the importance of the fight against 
crime is attached to the prevention, to the change of social relations.

I am very happy to see that the basic thesis of socialist criminology 
meet on various points w ith the programme of social defence, because this 
¡troves that the expert of countries with different political system can 
share the same views even in the field of social sciences, and in the problems 
of criminology and so every one of us can fight in his own field for better 
hutnan relations which have less conflicts and struggles.

Hy the acceptance of the universal validity of the causal regularity it 
becomes evident that it is the preventive measures which must be placed 
in the centre of the struggles concerning the decrease of crime. On theother 
hami. the precondition of effective prevention is the knowledge of the cause 
and conditions of crime, the recognition of the significanc of cause research. 
The cause of crime cannot be revealed once and for all. A significant percen
tage of the causes changes along with the society. Social changes produce 
newer and newer contradictions, injustice; newer and newer types of 
situations and constellations of crime and these manifest themselves in 
newer and newer forms of crime. W ithout the knowledge of these concrete 
forms of changes we can hardly work out effective preventive measures.
I hus. the permanent, continuous cause research is indispensable for the 
proper criminal policy, and in this wav it claims a more significant place 
in the proper formation of social policy. If we accept this logical deduc
tion then it seems to be justilied that there should be /a /Ac MCM'pro//rUM(-
MM / ///  1 /CUW//'CpAy U rc/c/'CMCC /o /Ac UM/MM/MMCC CMM.se rC.SCUrrA UM(/

USUCUMsc/MCMCsr^ /A;.s. /o/Ac pM.s.s;A;7('/// o/ ;MC/'CU.s;M(/ /Ac c^fcc/b'iCMC.s.s o/* 
preceM/ioM.
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i completely agree with the applicationofthc critical point oi view
]mt (town in the i [,'a paragraph of the ])i<)grammc. and. if necessary, wit)) a 
stand])oint which is against {iresent comiitions.

\Yc cannot kee]< siient. for instance about the increase of crime, and 
the deterioration of puhiic seemity. How far can we toterate the growth 
of crime, the deterioration of pubtic security, the strengthening of fear 
of crime ? 77m //Mama riyA/.s car/ /Ac roar/dmas /o /Ac?" a;as/ /a' y"???c?7cc7 
an/ ca/y ia /Ac /?ccr/o;?{ p/' .̂ pcccA A?;/ a/.so ia rig/// /o a good pa/7i'' -scc???;7y aar/ 
a i//ma/ aa///car a/ c?i???c. Socia) defence as an organisation must fight for 
and insist on the right to the safety of tife conditions, to pubtic security ami 
it must keep awake the conscience of the society. Atthough on the present 
ieve) of the development of our society it cannot be expected from govern
ments. of form the leaders of different countries that they get rid of crime, 
or that thev put it in a pian as a future goal but <7 ?.s a ? 'C "/  dca/aar/ /Au/ 
/Acy /e-s'.sca radar Jan/a //a' /nr.sra/ A A/A /car/ /n a /aara ram. for a society to ire 
humane, to achieve a proper ([uality of iife, to promote democratic human 
reiations ami decisions there is a need for a real pubiic seem ity ami tendency 
of low ievet of crime. 77m /rar/. /Ac s/aar/aar aar/ /Ac /cm/rar.y a/ raiam is 
/Aed'r/irr;/rap/'/Ae.sori'r/yia/Ac/oayaan.

i tiiink tiiat the internationai Society of Socia! Defence must <iemand 
a dee]<er study of tire rciationship between tiie socia) conditions ami crime 
and Social Defence movement must support it according to its possibilities. 
W'e must also demand for possibilities for the realisation of the views of 
crimina) policy in every sphere of socia) life.

The Hungarian government wiii ¡rut the problems oi crime prevention 
on its agenda in the near future and it also intends to eompose the basic 
principles and the main task of crime prevention in a so caiied Crime Pre
vention Act. The Criminoiogicai Department of our University has ied a 
widespread research in the preparation of the Act.

Our research prove that in the correiation of socia) condit ions and cri
me "Afire "  ce?7"in /ere/ n/' /Ac/"//i/??;c?i/ p/ aecf/.s i/ /s no/ .so ???W'A /Ac ymoi/i/// 
r,/' /Ae piw/ifccf/ywif/s "  AAA f/o??;i?m/c. A"/ ra/Acr /Ac jas/ or iaja.s/ sys/e??? p/' 
f/i-s/riAa/io??. in Hungary the iife conditions have reached this ievei. and 
this is more so in devetoped ca])itaiist countries. From this resuits that a 
significant number of crime experts are convinced that J7yA/ "yfiin.s/ .sw Ad 
iiijiis/icc is o rery in?porAnd./'ie/f/ p/ c? i??;c /acrea/ioa. and the present increase 
of crime in our country is in correiation with the increase of socia) injus
tice.

Another verv important group of causes which heips the increase of 
crime in our country, is the incorrect formation of conscience, the incorrect, 
and unsociai view of peopie. For instance, we have already learned that at 
the beginning of our sociai deveiopment we have painted the deveio- 
ping ami realised sociatism in a more beautiful and riche coiour than it
seem stobeonrealitv . Thus, we have increased the demands in such a 
wav (hat they exceed our possibilities. es))eciaily it is sensible nowadays
among the difficult economic relations, when real wages decrease signifi- 
ciantiv as compared to previous increase. Among the insufficiency of the
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formation of conscience we find the slackening of family and school educa
tion, and those unfavourable condition of education and formation of 
conscience which can be found in certain places of employment. The 
egoistic view, the hunt after material interest, the search for possibilities to 
get money without work or money which is not in proportion with the work 
done have appeared again in our country as well.

As a marxist criminologist, I am convinced that the conscience of 
people are determined bv their condition of life, their circumstances and 
therefore conscience lastly depens on the objective relations. But I must also 
emphasize that the conscience and the personality have a relative indepen
dence against actual objective, that means, the situational effects. Our 
present conscience and personality is such as it had been formed by the re
lations of our past (social, biological and other natural relations). In comp
liance with this, our conscience can select among the effects of present ex
ternal relations. Since conscience is dependent on knowledge, and learning 
to a great extent, АезА/сз /Ac /ясям/я/,/с /огмяА/ом c/ oAyec/h'e гя/я//омз, /Ac 
ес/мгя//ом р/яуз о/so я з/ум(/¡сям/ ro/e /a /Ac рлегсм/;ом r/ сгпме ос/ я /огм̂ /му 
/яс/or о/сомзс/емсе. This is why we make increased efforts in trying to ren
der education more proper, effective in the family, at the school and at the 
places of employment.

In case if we search for яс?с умАйму рг/мс/р/ез /or fight againts crime, 
for crime prevention, I propose that we take into account a more increased 
/iyA/ яуамм/ зос/я/ /мумз/ice, more prcc/sc/y, яуя/мз/ зос/я/ /нумз//се wAicA 
/з яррягея/ мюз/Zy ¿я /Ас ге/я//омз </ с//з/г/Ам//ом с/ уоос/з. I also propose to 
include in the new guiding principles the elaboration and the application 
of those educational methods with the help of which we can value the social 
relations, and the relations of individuals and social interests on a more rea
listic level. The categorical interdiction of old morals, such as "do not kill", 
do not steal , do not cheat" are ineffective in such a world where millions 

fall victims of violence, where millions, and among them even leaders, kill, 
steal and cheat. I/ is ом/у /Ae /мсгеяз/му Аялмяму с/ мм/гей/мя/ ямс/ зосйс/ /м- 
/eres/s', //re с/ссгеязе с//Ае с/язА я/Ти/егез/з, гом//;г/з irAirA сяк емз?гге /Ас ярряг- 
/ммйу/or ям c/fcc/irc ргсгсм/ioM я/ сг/мге.

Hie fact that we stress the necessity of expanding crime prevention 
into the various spheres of social life which fall outside the criminal justice 
does not mean that we do not see the importance of the perfection of cri?M t- 
мя//¿з/i'ce ямс/ //re мтоге e/fec/rre /гея/мгем/ о/" "//смс/ссз.

According to determinist conception the criminal human behaviour 
will become determined at the moment or during the committement of 
crime just as any other human behaviour or other phenomena. In other 
words, the crime is the result of objective and subjective causes. For those 
who accept this thesis, the гегя/мя/гом с/ еггмтгмя/ гезронзгАг/г/у becomes 
reasonable and actual. In this way, there is a need for increased valuation 
of objective relations besides individual responsibility, but of course, with
out the injury of individual responsibility. Crime is a product of the indi- 
vidium of persons, but it is at the same time the product of social relations, 
t l seems to be justified to expand the measures taken after the process of
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responsibility to the environment of the offender, to the community, to the 
small group in which he lives and also to those social relations which surro
und the offender. In another word, /Ac oryawa o/' crbama! justice HMisi Aare 
a wore ciose coiduci wifA ofAer yoreraiMCMtaA oryaita aad sociai esiaAiisAwrcHts. 
Today this is of course only demand which hardly comes into effect, but if 
we increase the possibility of its realisation then it can have a significant in
fluence on the prevention of crime.

In connection with the re-valuation of responsibility we have to refer 
to those incorrect views which are quite widespread even today and ac
cording to which there are offenders and honest people. We must take 
every opprtunity for expressing that people do not differ such way from 
each other. This is not only so because of unrecorded crime, but also becau 
se of the various forms of devient behaviours which appear by the millions; 
and which are often more dengerous for society, and are farther from real 
humanism, than a significant number of smaller crimes. And this is even 
more characteristic of person who manifests different kinds of behaviour, 
who shows antagonistic behaviours which may be useful or harmful for 
the society. .4/fAoMyA iw ntosi cage# if i.s jMsi/ied fo cafeyori.se acfs aa yood or 
Aa<%, moral or criwiaaf and ifg twriowg deyree-s Aid ae maaf Ae care/id aAoaf a 
siwiiarcafeyoriaafioMo/'peopIe, since those characteristics — can be found 
together though to a a different degree — in a single individual.

Nowedavs, in a period when many experts consider the ideology of 
treatment to be a failure, I feel it is important to fight for the necessity of 
looking after offenders and of taking care of them. We consider them as 
suitable variations of treatment. In another word, we cannot push aside 
the treatment in general because of the misuse of medical-psychological 
treatment, and of the failure of superficial mental massage. On the contrary, 
we must look for such means with which offenders can be resocialised or 
socialised. I propose to place into the foreground the three basic forms of 
treatment where it seems to be necessary:

1. providing job, perhaps special knowledge which accompanies skill,
2. the consistent educational valuation of production, behaviour and 

thinking,
3. the maintenance, the strengthening or the creation of proper social 

relations.

The president, Marc Ancal, has rightly said in one of his studies the 
following idea: "Since Beccaria the entire development of criminal law 
consisted of that it provided an ever growing field for the educational con
cept, which was unknown, or misunderstood the day before." (M.A.: Peine 
et reeducation dans revolution du droit nepal. Ministre de la Justice. 
Etudes et Documentation. 1959.) Nowadays we express this thought in 
the following way: there is a need for criminal responsibility which has a 
preventive aime and an educational content. One of the great result of the 
present Hungarian Criminal Code it is applies partly the thought of educa
tion — in the responsibility for adulsts as well, which is used for more
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than halt acentury for juveniles. Another important result (d'theCrimina! 
Code is that it has broken to a certain extent with the ¡'unislnnent system 
whieti is based on the ))ro])ot tion of damage ;<r harm causer) hy the crime 
and it has increased the possibility of individualisation. For instance, the 
daiiy fine punishment or the introduction of a relatively indetermined 
custfulv.

) agree with the thought of dcpcnalisation and ; riminalisation which 
is expressed in the project programme.

To pas/; ;;;/o /Ac Aw/'groMMc/ /Ac coa/;ac;ac;;/ in a required degree is an 
important necessity. Today in many countries this proper principle of cri- 
mina) ])o]icy ()oes not come into effect, or at least only to an insufficient 
degree, as regards responsibility. This is the case for instance in Hungary. 
Hut it seems, as a regularity t hat for a certain percentage of offenders, the 
isolation, the use of international education are unavoidable, in another 
words, the confinement cannot be abolished. Due to this it is a very import
ant task to work out effective crimina) educational methods for these con
victs and to use them more widely.

As regadrs ;/e;r;;;;/w;//;.s;;/;m;, that means, to use other kinds of res
ponsibility according to the administrative, labour and civil law ) agree 
with this principle, but ) also propose a thorough meditation over the 
applying of the practical measures. Taking into consideration Hungarian 
experiences ) feei that we can only use deerimina)isation if the conditions 
for it are given. ) share the view that in most eases the administrative, 
civil and labour law responsibility r;;a be more effective than the criminal 
one. This possibility, however, can only come into effect, if these newly app
lied forms of responsibility according to their own specific features can 
work efficiently. We have facts about the effectiveless of these forms of 
responsibility and we know that a significant percentage of those pheno
mena which would really belong to these forms avoid the process of res
ponsibility. )n other words, the aim we set up for ourselves originally turns 
on its wrong side, and this situation reacts against crime prevention. )t is 
evident that /Ac iarrer/se o f /Ac ;;Ao;e wea/mac;/ differra/ fra/as- of re.spoa.s/- 
A;7;7.;/ aA/rA ore o f /o;r /ere/ a/ pre-sra/ As oa ;a<7Z,spea.s;;A/c areoa-s o f rr;a;e 
prerea/ioa. This is why I suggest that /Aere -sAoa/r/ Ae a refereare /a /Ae pro- 
;/raa;a;e /o /Ae /a;po;7aaee oar/ /aerease o f /Ae e/.fe;7 o f /Ac.se '/Zffcrca/ /ora;s 
o f re.spoa.si'A;/;'/;/. This is one of the basic areas where an increased protecti
on of society can be guarentced with the disregard of the means of crimi
nal law.

Another very important factor in the prevention of crime is to /aro/rr 
wore aaa;Aer of peop/c /a /Ae par/;e/pa/;oa q/ /Ae fa/A/ aga/a.s/ er;a;e. Today it 
is alreadv a generally accepted principle that crime is the dutv not only of 
the criminal organs, but also that of the entire society. If we accept this 
view, then we must make efforts to try to put this principle into effect. 
) feel that it would mean a step ahead to increase the number of volunteer 
policemen or to establish such an institution where it does not exist. Hut 
) attach similar importance to the organisation of social judges for certain 
criminal case. The congress of the ) NO in l!)7b in Tokyo had put this
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<]uestiott ot) its itgendtt.atttl this item had been :tlsodis< ttsscddttring the 
meeting o f  the ministers o f  jttstice o f  the socialist cttuttitiesitt ]!)H O in  
Flanbator.

// ?cc n.sA yytoyy uyyd /More yyyyyaAc/' q/' ;yco;y/c to ;ynr/ir;;yyy/c /yy /Ac /if//// 
crime i/ wi/i iMcrerme /Ac </emocw.cy q/ /Ac crimiw// re.s;)wmiAiii/// 

// tc;7/ Ac/;; /o /yycrcn.sc/Acrcu//.s'n//oyy<'y/'/Acyy;oy'yy/;'/ctc.xry/7Ac /yyAnA;7yyy?/.snyyd 
/Ac M-wAer.s iw. i/. n.ŷ / n/ /Ac snyyyc //me i/ M-i/i crccy/c n yy-yy/cr o/y/yoy/yyyyy'/q /or 
/Ac .s/ycyyyyyyyyy/yy/Ac coyy.scycyyccyy/'/Ac ;yyyy/cssyyy;yyy/ /Ayyy/yyyy /yy.scr/ /o yy yrccy/cr 
c.r/cyy/ yyyy /Ac y'C.syy//s yy/ /Ac -scicyycc.

The increased participation of the society in the fight against crime is 
such an important means of the prevention of crime in mv view, that i/ 
.sAoyy/y/ Ac yyy/y'isyyA/c /yy yyyy/yyy/c // y'yy /Ae /yy'yygryyyyy/yyc y;/' /Ac .Syyyyc/y/. I am con
vinced that this is also one yy'yryy'yyyy/yyA/ew'ayofeffective crime prevention.

A final comment as regards the project programme, 1 agree that it is 
necessary to express that thought of new categories of recent crimes which 
comes up with the development of society, with the humanisation and 
socialisation of thinking, w ith the change of the content of values and just
ness. in this way the irresponsible or exploiting economy, financial fraud, 
causing loss to the consumers and customers, the pollution of the environ
ment, etc. are all such forms of behaviour against w hich, in certain cases, 
the criminal responsibility can only be effective with a significant amount 
of malum. These above mentioned behaviours with certain alterations, 
can already be found in the criminal codes of the socialist countries, and 
we consirler it out task to go on examining these types of crime, so that the 
criminal responsibility in these cases can be become more effective that) 
the present one.

Finally. 1 would like to mention, that the principles and the methods 
of criminal policy w Inch figures in the project programme and besides this, 
cannot become bv themselves the basis of the criminal policy of the diffe
rent countries, it seems that we must fight for years to come for the 
acceptance of the principles of social defence. Hut we must continue to 
fight also — and this is harder fight — to achieve that the already accept
ed views of criminal policy become an organic part of social poiicy, and 
they would function in the different spheres of the society (economic, cul
tural. educational, medical, etc.) taking into consideration the interests of 
crime prevention as well. For the criminal sciences, in order to enforce 
their own conceptions it is necessary to formulate their theoretical thesis 
on two levels. One of the levels is the so-called pure theory the expression 
of regularities regardless wether the consequences of them come into effect 
in the near future or not. Such theoretical thesis provide perspectives atid 
serve as guiding lines for the activity. The other level is the formulation 
of those thesis which can come into effect today or iti the near future, 
w hich exist already or the conditions for which can be provided. The two 
levels necessarily differ from each other it) many respect. but this differen- 
ciation promote the development of crime prevention.
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DIE AUFGABE DES GESELLSCHUFTSCHUTZES UND DIE KRUHNALPOLITIKE

JÓ ZSEF V IG ÍI, Universitätsprofessor

Der Gesellschaftschutz ist eine kriminalpolitische Bewegung. . Ihre Laufbahn begann 
vor 30 Jahren unter dem Vorsitz von Marc Ancei. . . Die Nachfolger der Bewegung gründeten 
die Internationale Gesellschaftsorganisation. Die Gesellschaft, die sich bemühte, die vor 30 
Jahren angenommenen Zielsetzungen des ,,Minimalen Programms" zu verwirklichen, hält 
zurzeit dieses Programm für ungenügend. Die Hauptzielsetzung des „Minimalen Programms" 
ist die Schaffung der humanisierten Strafjustiz. Die heutigen forstschrittlichen kritninal- 
politischen Ansprüche übersteigen diese Zielsetzung, und konzentrieren neben der humanen 
Strafjustiz auf die Vorbeugung der Kriminalität, sowie die Veränderung der kriminogenen 
gesellschaftlichen Verhältnisse und deren Reform.

Der Artikel macht in diesem Rahmen Vorschläge zur Steigerung des Kampfes gegen die 
die Kriminalfälle verursachenden Faktoren und schlägt dessen Abfassung als Programm
punkt vor.

Der Artikel setzt fest, daß die Staatsbürger auf die allgemeine Sicherheit, die Exis
tenzbedingungen, ohne Angst vor den Kriminalfällen leben zu können, recht haben. . . 
Deshalb gelten das Niveau, die Struktur, die Dinamik der Kriminalität auf die Dauer als 
Maßstabe der Qualität der Gesellschaft, der Regierungstätigkeit.

Im Bereich der Strafjustiz schlägt der Artikel die Umwerrtung der Verantwortlich
machung vor, und die Feststellung der Verantwortung der gesellschaftlichen, staatlichen 
Organe und der verschiedenen Gemeinschaften.

Letztlich schlägt der Artikel vor, daß die Anwendung von pädagogischen Methoden im 
Interesse der Verwirklichung der preventiven Zielsetzung als immanenter Bestandteil der 
Strafjustiz und Resozialisation: betrachtet werden soll.

ЗАДАЧИ ОХРАНЫ ОБЩЕСТВА И КРИМИНАЛПОЛИТИКА

Профессор д-р ЙО/КЕФ ВИГ

Охрана общества это криминалполитическое движение. Оно началось 30 лет назад 
под руководством Марка Апселя. Из сторонников движения образовалась Между
народная общественная организация, трудившаяся над осуществлением целей, 
сформулированных в принятой 30 лет назад «Программе-минимуме«, которая в 
настоящее время считается уже неудовлетворительной. Главная цель Программы — 
минимума заключается в создании гуманного уголовного правосудия. Требования 
современной криминалполитики превышают эту цел)., и кроме гуманного уголов
ного правосудия особое внимание уделяют предупреждению преступности и -  в 
связи с этим — изменению и реформе криминогенных общественных отношений.

В этом отношении автор вносит предложения по усилению борьбы с обществен
ной несправедливостью как фактором преступности, и по включению этого в прог
рамму в качестве нового пункта.

В работе фиксируется право граждан на общественную безопасность, на 
жизнь без опасения преступности. Поэтому уровень, структура и динамика преступ
ности в долгой перспективе являются мерой качества общества, деятельности пра
вительства.

В области уголовного правосудия автор предлагает пересмотреть возмож
ность привлечения к ответственности, а также наряду с индивидуальной установить 
и ответственность общественных, государственных орнанов и разных коллективов.

Наконец в работе предлагается в целях превенции включить педагогические 
методы в качестве органической части в уголовное правосудие и процесс ресоциали
зации.
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